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Introduction

We are a membership organisation for Scotland’s digital technology industry. We underpin a thriving community which brings together the ambition, talent and expertise across our industry to grow Scotland’s digital economy.

We work with members and partners to support the wider digital transformation of business and society. We believe that digital technologies are critical to Scotland’s economic success.

Our membership includes technology businesses across a wide range of sectors covering telecoms, software, IT services, infrastructure specialists and digital media companies, in addition to universities, the public sector, financial services, energy industries and specialist providers.

We offer a range of benefits to our members including connections up, down and across the industry, increasing your profile, sharing relevant market intelligence and acting as a single voice to policy makers.

By becoming a member you’ll be entitled to many exclusive benefits and discounts. You’ll raise your company profile and make influential connections to support your business growth. You are also supporting the industry as a whole to continue to develop Scotland’s digital economic success.
Why join ScotlandIS?

**Raise your profile**
We will enable you to be heard in every corner of our industry, gain exposure to key audiences, highlight your capabilities to our expansive network of members and cluster tech companies in Scotland and beyond. There are speaker opportunities at our events, roundtables and information sessions, to share your expertise and make connections. There are sponsorship opportunities for our annual events at a discounted rate, including the Digital Technology Awards, the Young Software Engineering Awards, and Scotland’s leading tech conference, ScotSoft. We will share your news, upcoming events, case studies and blog articles via our website, social platforms and fortnightly bulletin.

**Expand your network**
ScotlandIS provides an Introduction Service to connections within our network of over 1000 Scottish technology companies. Access valuable ecosystems through our Cyber and Data clusters, either to work together or to identify potential suppliers to take your business to new heights. Come along to our events for free or at a discounted rate, for the opportunity to network and explore areas for collaboration within our community.

**Strengthen your business**
Access all new relevant funding calls and procurement opportunities that we highlight to our membership. Use our e-Placement programme to gain early access to the talent pool within Scotland’s universities, adding value to a key area of your business. Receive business support such as HR and legal advice to help you on your journey as you grow.

**Be part of the conversation**
With access to key decision makers, we are best placed to keep you apprised of the latest industry trends, insights and research. Take the opportunity to speak at our roundtables and share your knowledge with the membership. Groups such as our Software Engineering Leaders Forum and Marketing Meetups provide a platform for exploring challenges with peers and the potential to work together. There is also the opportunity to join our steering groups such as Policy, Cross-Sector, and Diversity & Inclusion, in order to stay informed and help shape the future of Scotland’s tech sector.
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Business member package

Member introduction service
Browse through our member directory and identify member organisations you would like an introduction to and we will do a personal introduction for you.

Member collaboration opportunities
Through our introduction service, clusters and events there are opportunities to collaborate with other members and companies to win business.

Access to a range of member exclusive events
Access all our key member events throughout the year & network with the wider community.

Member News & Events promoted
Sharing and promotion of your news events, case studies & blogs, to our members and network of over 7000 organisations.

Speaking opportunities at events
Take the opportunity to speak at one of our member events or special interest groups.

Discounted sponsorship opportunities
Get your brand in front of the industry at our key events at a discounted price.

Access to ScotlandISData Cluster
Get involved in our Data Cluster activities.
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Access to ScotlandISCyber Cluster
Meet with other cyber security companies to network and collaborate with other cluster companies and grow your business. Attend events, keep up to date with investment and grant opportunities.

Advanced access to exclusive research
Keep up to date with the latest trends from within the industry and be the first to receive our exclusive research papers including our annual industry survey.

Access to ePlacement Scotland
A free recruitment and student matching portal for the Scottish digital industries.

Early access to annual tech survey
Gain access to our leading annual Scottish Technology Industry Survey.

Discounted Escrow service
Take advantage of discounted rates on our leading Escrow service.

Assigned account manager
Your account manager will be on hand to assist with your membership & keep you abreast of our current activities.

By being a member of our community
You also support the work we do to continue to develop the Digital Technology industry and landscape in Scotland.

Membership prices start from £220.00 for teams of 1-5 members.

Discover more great member benefits and join our community.
Member discounts

Becoming a member also means access to great and exclusive discounts. Secure discounted sponsorship opportunities for our annual events including the Digital Technology Awards, the Young Software Engineering Awards, and Scotland’s leading tech conference, ScotSoft.

Access a wide range of exclusive additional member discounts including our very popular SAAS Escrow service.

Discover more great member benefits and discounts

Take me to them
Become a member and join our community

You can become a member, join our community and view our packages on our website.

Join now

If you would like to speak to a human before signing up you can call me on 01506 472 200 or email ross.murray@scotlandis.com with your questions.